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  The Best Known Remedy For
RHEUMATISM NEURALGIA
SPRAINS BRUISES
PAINS IN BACK WOUNDS,&e.

The Finest External Remedy Fi
. Mankind and Animals -
SOME TESTIMONY: .

JAS. E. BAUM, Witty Hawk, N.C.
writes.---‘“1 suffered with a most
severe pain in my side, rubbed well
with Yager’s Liniment and the relief
was instant. Also had a lump on my
leg which caused a good deal of pain
and trouble,afterrubbing a few times
with the liniment it entirely disap-
peared. My mother had suffered for
some time with a pain in the breast,
She used Vager’s and after several
Spolications it Sisabpeared entirely.
any of my 'mei rs use it and

claim there is nothing Hlke it for re.
lieving pain.”
Sold by dealers in Large 25c¢. bottle

Prepar

GUBERT BROS. & GO,(nc,Galimers, MG.  
SS

NOT SUCH DEADLY ENEMIES

“Bloody Chasm” That Separated Na-
tionalists and Ulsterites Might

Have Been Bridged.
 

As all the world knows, interna-

tional war has proved a great concil-

fator in Ireland. As a contributor to

the Bystander says, you cannot give

much attention to the dismemberment

of the empire when you are not cer-

tain whether you will have an em-
pire to dismember.

There is a geniality about the Na-

tionalist volunteer that makes you

‘know that he would rather fight some

one else—Germany in this case—than

Ulster. A few stories are current

‘that help to show how very ripe Ire-

land was for conciliation. Not long

ago a company of Nationalist volun-
teers, passing a companyof TUlster-

men, and being uncertain as to the

customary etiquette between deadly

enemies—saluted. In a northern dis-

trict there was only one field suitable

for drilling, and as the two opposition

armies wanted it, the owner began

bidding them against each other.

Northern canniness asserted itself.

The commanding officer of one battal-

ion approached the enemy, and they

agreed to rent the field in common,

and use it on alternate days!

A third anecdote relates that while

some Ulster volunteers were drilling

a Nationalist was seen sitting on a

fence watching them. When he was
- questioned by an Ulsterman he ex-

plained that his own company had

mislaid their rifles and could not

drill; “but,” he added, “we were walt.
ing to see if we could get the loan of
yours when you've done with them.”

Sure.

“All the world’s a stage,” quoted the

sage.

“Yes,” replied the fool, “but it lacks

an asbestos drop curtain.”

Self-conceit is a good asset. A man

can't hope to be popular with his

friends unless he is popular with

himself.

Virtue is its own reward, but even

an angel blows his own horn.
A —— os

Tone Up!
-

  

 

Not Drugs—
Food Does It

—wholesome, appetizing
food that puts life and
vigor into one, but doesn’t
clog the system.

Such a food is

Grape-Nuts
The entire nutrition of

wheat and barley, in-
cluding the vital mineral
salts—phosphate of pot-
ash, etc.—

Long baked, easily

digested, ready to eat; an
ideal food with cream or
milk, and fine in many
combinations.

“There’s a Reason”

for

Grape-Nuts
—sold by Grocers.    

   

         

      

    

       

  

     

  
  

     
      
      

    

  

61 KILLED IN
ILLINOIS MINE

346 Men Just Starting to Work
When Gas Lets Go

 

AANY ARE STILL ENTOMBED

Fire Followed a Terrific Gas Explo

sion—Miners Were Caught By

Blast But Many Were

Able to Escape.

 

Royalton, Il1l.—A total of 61 dead is

shown on the casualty list issued by

officials of the Franklin Coal and
Coke Company at whose mine near

here 300 men were entombed at the

going to work hour Tuesday morning.

The decrease in the number of dead

estimated earlier was accounted for

by the registration of scores of min-

ers who had escaped during the day,

but who were too busy assisting in

the rescue work to answer to the

roll call of rescued.

Twenty minutes before the explo-

sion 346 men went into the mine, only

the last cageful of the day force re-

maining on the surface. It was con-

ceded by officials of the mine that 37

still were entombed and would never

be brought out alive,

Rescue trains from Benton and

Springfield, Ill, and from Evansville,

Ind., were rushed to the scene and

their crews, together with the popu-
Jation of Royalton—about 1,000—

spent the day and the greater part of
the night rescuing the living, attempt-

ing to extinguish the fire which fol-

Jowed the explosion, and caring for
the injured and for the hysterical
relatives of the dead and entombed.

Fire followed a gas explosion that

occurred five minutes before the min-
ers were to begin work. About 50

men had not entered the shaft, but

the others had gone down and begun
to scatter to the various workings.

One hundred and fifty men were

taken from other parts of the mine,
but more than 80 of these had been

overcome by gas. Two died at the

surface.

Immediately after the explosion oc-

curred word was sent to the mine res-

cue stations at Benton, Ill, and St.

Louis, and soon special trains from

those points, uere rushing to Royal

ton with their rescue crews. When

the extent of the accident became

known the mine officials saw that two

crews would be unable to handle the

situation and words was then sent

to Springfield, Ill., which is a con-
siderable distance from here, to send

a rescue crew from the station there.

 

ISSUE UP TO GEN. VILLA
 

First Chief Sends Resignation to Peace

Conference With a String Attached

Mexico City.—Venustiano Carranza

has submitted his resignation to the

Aguas Calientes convention. His of-

fer to relinquish his post as supreme

chief of the nation, however, is con-

ditional on the retirement to private

life of Gen. Francisco Villa.

In offering to resign Carranza said

he was actuated only by the highest

motives of patriotism and that accept-
ance or rejection of his offer must de-

pend on whether or not his elimina-

tion would contribute toward hasten-

ing peace in the republic and the fur-

therance of true democratic ideals.

 

El Paso, Tex.—An attempt has been

made to assassinate Gen. Francisco

Villa by an agent said to have been

commissioned and paid by Gen. Pablo

Gonzales, Gen. Carranza’s staunch

supporter, said a message sent the

Assogiated Press by Luis Aguirre
Benavides, Gen. Villa's first secretary.

The would-be assassin, Francisco I.

Mugia, was executed after making a

confession before George C. Caroth-

ers, the American consular agent.

 

Condemn 100 Herds Cattle.

Lansing, Mich.—Michigan Agricul

tural College specialists’ in animal

diseases estimated that at least 100

herds of cattle in Berrien and Cass

counties, this state, have become in-

fected with the hoof and mouth dis

ease, and will have to be killed, en-

tailing losses amounting to $100,000.

State and federal authorities have

taken charge of the situation inthose
two counties.

 

Expedition Starts for South Pole.

Buenos Airesi—The British Antarc-

tic expedition, headed by Lieutenant

Sir Ernest H. Shackleton, departed
southward.

 

King Alfonso Father Again.

Madrid.—A son was born to Queen

Victoria of Spain. The Queen of

Spain is a granddaughter of the late

Queen Victoria of England. The son

born is her sixth child, the others

being three sons and two daughters.

 

$500,000 Order Comes Here.

Scranton, Pa.—A local woolen mills

started Monday on double shift to fill

an order for 250,000 suits of woolen

underwear for the British army.

The total of the order approximates

half a million dollars, the mill offi-

cials said.

Turin Is Damaged By Earthquare.

Rome.—Turin was visited by a=

earthquake. Considerable damage te

property was reported. No lives were

lost so far as known.

 

Count the Cost!

Men who watch their
 penniesarelearningthat
FATIMA gives them a
chance to enjoy 20 real
15 cent cigarettes at a
price only slightly more
than they pay for 10.

LegereMgorsSitbacco

1
{

 

 

Watson E. Coleman,

aseninglon,
Rates reasonable, Highest references, Best services,

NATURE TOBACCO CURE £2855tnsotyForms
EC—————————— TIONe Detter, ceiph
60cand self addressed envelope. Box 81, Coal Creek, Co

We furnish customers, you deliver and
6 A collect. No house to house canvassing.

. Work permanent. Van Ad, ridertbeg

 

 

 

BOOKOF 250JOKES; 73 toasts; 40 amusing experiments;
27 parlor magics; 8 fortuue tel secrets; 52 money-
makingsecrets; price 10c. Bratton Mere, Co,, Maysville, Ky.

    

REAL ESTATE |

 

FOR BALE—100 A. IN WAYNE CO., GA.; 25
a. cult, fully improved, orch., stock, eto.
Price $3.000. J. L. Raulerson, Hortense, Ga,

FOR SALE—53 A. IN POLK CO., FLA., ALL
tillable, 7 a. orch., etc.; near town. Bargain
price. E, A. KELLER, Lake Wales, Fla.

FOR SALE—500 A. IN LIBERTY CO., FLA.
100 a. cult, large orch., complete improv.
$15 a. W. L Gunter, R. 1, Hosford, Florida.

FOR SALE—40 A. IN SANTA ROSA CO.
Fla., situated on Bay, 26 a. cult.,, house, ete.
Price $4,000. Fred White, Cookeville, Tenn

WILL SELL OR TRADE MY 15 A. IN BRE-
vard co., Fla.; 83% a. cult, raising 487 boxes
citrus fruit besides bananas and truck. Well
improved. Dryden, Lotus, Florida.

FOR SALE—160 A. IN SEWARD CO., NEB,
110 a. cult., house, outbldgs., orch., etc. $80
per a. John Brchan, Pleasant Dale, Neb.

FOR SALE—174 A. IN OSAGE CO., MO.; 100
a, cult, well improved, am no farmer, will
sacrifice. W. H. JOHNS, AUD, MISSOURI

FOR SALE—274 A. BOTTOM FARM IN
Taney Co., Mo.; 200 a. cult., fully improved,
nr, co. seat. G. R. Netterfleld, LaRusselle, Mo.

FOR SALE—283 1-8 A. IN CRAWFORD CO.,
Me.; 200 a. cult, 8 r. house, outbldgs., orch..
etc. Addr. Owner, Box 66, Cuba, Missouri.

FOR SALE—864 A. IN CRAWFORD CO.
Wis.; 70 a, cult., large orch., complete impr.,
mach., etc. Frank Stoehr, Eastman, Wis.

FOR BALE—I114 A. IN MADISON CO., ARK. |
60 a. cuit, 30 a. orch., 9 r. house, outbldgs.,
etc. $8,600, Owner R.1, Box29, Whitener, Ark.

FOR SALE—480 A. IN DEWEY CO., OKLA.
210 a. cult.,  r. house, outbldgs., stk., mach.,
orchard, etc. J. D. Matthews, Putnam, Okla.

FOR SALE—320 A. IN JACKSON CO., OK.
800 a. cult, 11 r. dwelling, outbldgs., stock,
mach., etc. All modern conveniences. Addr,
A. J. THOMPSON, HEADRICK, OKLA.

FOR SALE—BEST ALL CULT. 80 A. IN
MelIntosh co., Okla., house, barn, 2 mules, eto.
Price $3,600. Add. Lenna Moore, Fame, Okla.

FOR SALE—IDEAL 121% A. FRUIT FARM
and most mod. equipped country home, 8 mi.
Philadelphia.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Village Farm, Riverton, N. J.

FOR SALE—480 A. IN PARK CO., MONT.
176 a. cult, house, outbldgs., orch., stock,
mach., etc. Owner, Box 87, Clyde Park, Mont.

FOR SALE—160 A. IN CHOTEAU CO.
Mont.; completely improved, 140 a. cult; also
genl. store. E. K. Johnson, Kenilworth, Mont,

FOR SALE—BEST ALL CULT. 240 A. IN
Teton co., Mont. ; complete improv., orch.,
mach, etc. J. Kathman, Farmington, Mont.

FOR SALE—276 A. LINCOLN CO., WASH.;
50 a. cult, house, outbldgs., orch., mach.,
etc. John Erickson, Star R., Creston, Wash.

FOR SALE--320 A. NR. DUFROST, MAN.,
Can.; 170 a. cult, complete improvements.
O. L. Maris, St. Elizabeth, Man., Canada.

FOR SALE—158 A. IN ONT. CAN.; 7 A.
cult., 6 r. house, outbldgs., stock, mach., etc.
Price $1,100. A. J. Smith, Novar, Ont., Can.

FOR SALE—S50 A, IN OXFORD CO., ONT.,
Can.; 270 a. cult, 7 a. orch., 15 r. house, etc.
C. V, Canfield, R.4, Oxford Center, Ont., Can.

FOR SALE—480 A. NR. CARLYLE, SASK.,
Can.; 170 = cult.,, § r. house, barn, outbldgs.,
ete, 8 J

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bergstra, Carlyle, Sask., Can.

FOR SALE—160 A. IN BURLEIGH CO., N.
Dak.; 75 a. cult, house, 2 barns, granary, etc.
JOE RUSTAD, DRISCOLL, NORTH DAK,

FOR BALE—156 A. IN CASS CO., N. DAK.
145 a. cult, best in country, well improved.
Addr. C. F. Willey, R. 2, Argusville, N. Dak.

FOR SALE—BEST 28 A. FRUIT FARM IN
McDonald co., Mo.; cannot attend to it. Will
sac. Owner, 1571 N. 8th st., Marshfield, Ore.

FOR SALE—BEST ALL CULT. 157% IN
Jefferson co., Ida.; well improved, stock, etc.
$80 per a. A. F. Tomchak, Roberts, Idaho.

FOR SALE—BEST ALL CULT. 40 A. IN
Eddy co., N. Mex.; complete improv., all cdn-
veniences. John W. Martin, Loving, N. Mex.

FOR SALE—320 A. NR. GLENORA, MAN.,
Can,; 150 a. cult.,, complete improvements.
JOHN TANBERG, Glenora, Man. Canada.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR SALE—400 A. NR. ERICKSON, MAN.
Can.; 165 a. cult, 5 r. house, 4 granaries,
etc. Carl E. Bengtson, Erickson, Man., Can,

FOR BALE—290 A. IN ADAMS CO., NEB.;
170 a. cult. 9 r. house, 2 barns, outbldgs., etc.
Addr. D. SMITH, R. 2, Kenesaw, Nebraska.

BOR SALE—140 A. IN ADAMS CO., WIS.;
70 a. cult, granary, sheds, etc. Price $3,600.
L. BANGS, Box 33, Grand Marsh, Wisconsin.

FOR SALE—80 A. IN JUNEAU CO., WIS.;
70 a. cult.,, 5 r. house, barn, outbldgs., silo,
ete) CHARLES YOUNG, ELROY, WIS.

FOR SALE—80 A. IN CALUMET CO., WIS.
66 a. cult, well located, near cheese factory.
C. F. KLAWITER, SHERWOOD, WIS.

FOR SALE—91 A. MORRISON CO., MINN.
40 a. cult., house, outbldgs., etc. Everything
new. L. Heinsohn, R. 8, Little Falls, Minn.

FOR SALE—S320 A. IN MEADE COo., 8. D.;
74 a. cult, all tillable, well improved, etc.
$20 per a. Matt Washburn, Stoneville, 8. D.

FOR SALE OR TRADE—320 A. IN FALL
River co., S. D.; 90 a. eult., completely imp.
mach., etc. Geo. B. Evans, R. 2, Oral, S. D.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘across the frontier.

ALLIES PUSHED
METZ ARMY BACK

Drive Invaders Menacing East-

ern Border Over Line

FIGHTING BEFORE WARSAW

German Aerial Fleet Shelling Polish

Capital—Part of Teuton Advance

Pushed Back Across Yser, Paris

Claims — Stubborn Resistance

 

London, Eng—The allies made pro-

nounced progress at three points in

the battle line in the region south of
Dixmude, in the district between

Ypres and Roulers and far to the

east, between the districts of Parroy

and Bezangee, where the Germans

were driven back across the frontier.

A dispatch from Northeastern

France says: :

“The Germans were in great part

driven back across the Yser, with

heavy loss, by the French infantry,

aided by the fire of the monitors.

“A German brigade was wiped out

by the warships’ guns while marching

near the coast between Nieuport and

Middlekerke.”

The French war office says:

“The fighting continues to be par-

ticularly spirited between the mouth

of the Yser and the region of Lens.

In this part of the front the allied

forces have at no point drawn back,

and they hate continued to make

progress in the region between Ypres

and Roulers. In the general region

between Soissons and Berry-Au-Bac

an artillery engagement resulted in

our advantage and resulted in the de-

struction of several batteries of the
enemy.

“In the region to the east of Nancy,

between the forest of Bezange and

the forest of Parroy, we have assumed

the offensive and have driven the

enemy across the frontier.”

: Berlin.—Fighting is in progress

about the walls of Warsaw, the capi-
tal of Poland, and Zeppelin airships

are bombarding the city. The great

French fortress of Verdun has been
isolated and it is impossible for help

to reach that stronghold. The Ger-
man troops that crossed the Yser in

Belgium and captured Lille have re-

pulsed fierce counter attacks by the

allies and have made some slight
progress.

- The operatio against Warsaw are

highly successful. A battle is raging
at the walls of the city. Heavy losses

have been inflicted on the troops from

Siberia and the Caucasus who were
put in the first lines of the Russians.

The commander of one regiment had

to be replaced three times as a result

of the effective work of our sharp-

shooters. 5 a

Zeppelins and aeroplanes are bom-

barding the Warsaw fortifications

with bombs and are causing great
damage. =
The council of Warsaw has left the

city and the inhabitants are leaving
as rapidlyas possible.

In the western arena the German

continue. Verdun, which

has been fiercely bombarded for many

weeks, has been cut off from help by

the destruction of forts between that

point and Toul Y

Fighting is still in progress on the

France-Belgian front. The forces that

crossed the Yser have repulsed nu-

merous counter attacks made by the

allies. 3

Paris.—The following official report

was issued by the French war office:

“The battle goes on continuously

and is raging with particular vigor

between the lower reaches of the

Yser river and the region of Lens.

On this part of the front, the allies
have not yielded an inch, while they

have continued to make progress in

the region between Ypres and Roulers.

“In the region of Soissons and in

that of Berry-Au-Bac, an artillery bat-

tle has turned to our advantage and

has resulted in the destruction of the

enemy’s batteries.

“In the region east of Nancy, be-

tween the forest of Bezange and the

forest of Parroy, we have taken the

offensive and have driven the enemy

“In Russia, on the River San and to

the south of Przemysl, the Russian

offensive has become accentuated.”

Vienna.—The following official state-

ment from the Austrian general staff

was issued here:

“Combined Austro-German forces

held strong positions in a long, al-

most continuous line from Stary to

Sambor in Galicia in an easterly di-
rection, to Przemysl and along the

San river in a straight line up to

Plock, Poland. They are fighting the

main Russian army. |
“The Austrian offensive beyond the

Carpathians has compelled the Rus-

sians to reinforce their lines in mid-

dle Galicia.

“Austrian ferces have been success-

ful in the lower San southeast of

Przemysl.”

 

New Revolt In South Africa.

London. — Another rebellion has

broken out in South Africa. Gen.

Christian de Wet and Gen. Christian

Frederick Beyers have taken the lead

of the rebels in the Orange Free State

and Western Ti.insvaal.

2,000 Refugees From Calais In Havre.

London.—A dispatch from Havre FOR SALE—80 A. IN HAND CO., 8.-D.; 6
a. cult, house, outbldgs., 2 horses, mach., etc. |

'LOVICH, HOWELL, SOUTH DAK. |

 

 

 

FOR SALE—340 A. IN EMMONS CO:;, N. D.;
100 a. cuit, all tillable, well improved, gtk., mach., etc. Owner. BR 1, B.29, Hazelton, N. D,

 says that 2,000 refugees from Calais,

fearing an advance by the Germans, |

arrived in Havre, and the majority of |

them have been distributed in towns

in the center and north of France.

War Hurting Gamblers.
A social worker in England was

questioned as fo unemployment in his

district. “Not much unemployment,

but a good deal of half time. Still

things aren’t so bad as they might be,
for now there’s little racing, a lot of

money gets home which would never

get there ordinarily. The bookies’

runners are feeling the war more than

anybpdy.”

A Short Run.

Blibson—I understand the manage-

ment only had a short run with their
new play.

Gibson—Yes, the audience only fol-

lowed them to the city limits.

 

Undesirable Lot,

He—Will you share my lot?

She—No, I. don’t like the crop of

wild oats on it.

 

Creditors and poor relations always

show up at the wrong time.

An economical woman tries to make

her waist as small as possible.

RITERy ETERRTE

ladyofQuality@©rset
Made of excellent quality
splendidwearing coutil. Model No. 1304

UNBREAKABLE
Clasps and Side Steels
GUARANTEED AGAINST BREAK-

ING FOP. SIX MONTHS, AND

SPIRO GARTERS
better than elastic. ¢

This corset is comfortable,
durable and extra big value.

BY MAIL
PosTPALD, *2

Send money by P. O. or ex- {|
press money order or write LiliG}&&
for further particulars to Sir

LADY of QUALITY CCRSET SHOP
233 Fifth Avenue New York City

   

  
     

 

Best Chewing Tobacco

Clark & Snover *‘Stripped’’

UnionMade
SCRANTON PENNSYLVANIA   
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simple.

  

 

change for different loads. q

It’s the Fowling Gun Par

iPPVSelt-Loading Shotgun
12 GAUGE, 5 SHOTS

The recoil reloads this gun.
trigger for each shot. This new gun is safe, strong and

It has all the good points of other recoil-operated
shotguns, and many improvements besides. Ey
Among them are Nickel steel constructicn
and a reloading system that requires no

  
You simply pull the   

 

  
     

  

 

   
   

 

Excellence

 

NO GREAT DEMAND FOR BOYS

Male Children a Poor Second With

Those Who Would Become

Foster Parents.
 

“The French are receiving in their

homes refugees from Belgium and

northern France. The Germans are

doing the same as regards the refu-

gees from oriental, Prussia.”

The speaker was a returned tourist.

He went on:

“Many French and German house

holds have neither room enough nor

means enough to take in a whole fam-

ily. They must confine themselves to

one child. Well, they invariably bid

then for a little girl. They never want

a boy.  &

“I have seen in my travels several

hundred of these offers to take in

children—and every blessed offer was

for girls, What is the cause of this?

The cause must evidently be that

girls are better behaved, more amiable

and nicer all around than boys.

“The war, besides teaching me ge-

ography, has taught me that female

children stand miles higher in popular

esteem than male children. What's

the trouble with us males? We’d bet-

ter look to ourselves.”

PIMPLES ITCHED TERRIBLY

2608 N. 28th St., Philadelphia, Pa.—
“I was suffering with pimples op my

neck and forehead and whenever I

 

got warm it would burn something
fierce. They also affected my chest.

The pimples came to a head, then they

would rub off and come again. They

were red and inflamed and I think my

clothing irritated them because when-

ever I was in a warm room they would

ftch something terrible. They were

very disfiguring on my face.

“The trouble had lasted about three

months when I read of the Cuticura

Soap and Ointment. I washed my face,

neck and chest with the Cuticura Soap

and warm water, dried it and put the
Cuticura Ointment on and in about a

month my face was as soft and nice

as ever.” (Signed) William S. Blair,

Jr., Jan. 31, 1914,

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each

free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card ‘“Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.”—Adyv.

Not Particular.

A prisoner in one of the Irish police

courts the other day was asked his oc-

cupation. He mentioned several call-

ings that he followed from time to

time.

“And among other things,” inquired

the prosecuting lawyer, “do you pick

pockets?”

“No,” he retorted; “I don’t pick

them; I just take them as they come.”
 

Some women sweeten their tea with

gossip instead of sugar.

Boils
Biliousness
alaria

    

 

Discovery.

Discovery’ for my relief.

Following an operation for appendicitis two
was troubled very

rid me of the troublesome gas and have aided me

the advice I have obtained from The People’s 
I took one bottle and the boils all dis

appeared, but I did not stop at one bottle, I took three
and the malaria all left me and I have had no more
boils to this day, thanks to the ‘Golden Medical

3 1 ars ago I
5 i y much with constipation and Ihave been

trying Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets and they have
I in conquer 1 C -ing the whole trouble; thanks again for the ‘Pellets’ ang for box. Address

Medical Adviser.” Send only 31 cents for this 1008 pag

A Modern Disease.

Old Jake woke up and rubbed his

eyes as he gazed on the unfamiliar

room. Then he remembered, and
hopped out of bed. Fifteen years had

he saved out of the meager wages giv.

en him by a grateful farmer, insorder

to visit London.

“Uncle,” came his young #phew’s
voice at the keyhole, “mother says’ll

you come and set these marrer seeds,

and see what you can do with the old

black en what's got a bad leg?”

Uncle and nephew soon entered the

little back garden, when the old boy

stopped short with amazement, and ad-

justed his glasses to gaze at the small

figure on the grass plot, who was pers

forming gymnastic feats.

“Does thy sister have fits, 1ad?” he

asked, with concern.

“No. uncle,” replied the nipper with

a grin, “them’s gymnastic feats.”

“I'm sorry ’bout hat,” quoth the

old chap. “’As she ’ad ’em long?’—
Answers.

 

Resonant Tum-Tums.

Little Madge had been listening to

her mother reading from the paper.

All was silent for some little time,

and then Madge burst out laughin

very suddenly. :

“Why, dearie,” said the mother,

“what is it?”

“I was thinking of what you just

read about the wild people in Africa,

mother,” replied the child. .

“But there was nothing amusing

about. that, dear.”

“Why, yes there was, mother,” said

Madge, ‘“‘about their beating on their

tum-tums till they could be heard for

miles.”—Everybody’s Magazine.

 

important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA,a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of Yo A AZZ |

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Befitting Punishment.

Edith—The wretch! So he actually

proposed to both of us! Oh, I wish we

could think of some way to punish

him! }

Madge—We can; you marry him,
dear.

  

Lay something by for a rainy day,

and just as soon as the clouds begin

to gather some fellow will come

along and borrow it—New York
Times.

 

0
Try Murine Hye Remedy for Red, Weak, Watery
Byes and Granulated Eyelids; No Smarting—
fist Eye Comfort. Write for Book of the Hye
y 1 e. Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

 

In the per capita consumption of toe

bacco Holland leads the world, with

Belgium second and the United States
third.

You Troubled?

 
RT

ET

Constipation

|

DyPierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
Perhaps this case may be similar to yours

J. Wesley Tilly of (Box 673,) Selma, Cal., writes:
Gentlemen:—“It gives me much pleasure to be able

to send you a testimonial, if ‘by its reaching some
sufferer your medicines will doas much for him as they
have for me. At the age of fourteen I was troubled
a great deal with malaria and biliousness, aecompanied
with the worst sort of large boils. [ was persuaded by
my parents, who have always been strong believers in
Dr. Pierce's remedies, to try the Golden BM

for over forty years has
been lending its aid to just
such cases as this. In our
possession we have thou-
sands of testimonials of like
character.
Perhaps you are skeptical,

but isn’t it worth at least a
edical {trial in view of such strong

testimony? Isn’t it reason-
able to suppose that if it
has done so much for others
it can do as much for you
_ Your druggist wi
liquid or tablet f

   

  

on Sense
ebook. Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, NN. Y.
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